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•  States security' , authorit ies. as it became ,  avail-
able to us . Our Royal GO/mission, . it will' be 
recalled, made a veryn'thorou-gh.i invest igat ion 
in • secret as a. result of which•prosecutions 
were,  launched,: and 'where those prosecuted. under 
the. lew-  were n foun.  d guilt); ..ther. were  punished, 
and :if feund •not lty...they • were' released .  

• from. custody. , I think: it would'n-  ot. have. been 
pre/3er , , • however , , - for-the Caned ian  Royal-Com-
mission  or• :the Canadian Government to have 
made. public so 'serions • an •allegationr against 

•an - unnamed. officia l.  of. a friendly -  Gévernment . • 
It Seemed' obvious •to .us . that in accordance 

:With our normal •prictice in these  matters• such 

•an ailegation should. first • be. investigated ,  by 

thos.e. competent to- do . .so.--.However, the. Cana-
dian Government,. the Canadian authorities, - did 

pass the test imonyi confidentially, , and I think 

the 'House  will  agree that:. this  was  the. correct 

course,' to .  the responsible United States ,  of- 

. 	- 	. 	. 	. 
Now, ..Mr.  'Speaker,  in. addition. to these ;  full 

facilities. which I have just• mentioned: and . 
which. haVe ,  always been • available  to .  the F;  B. I.,  
the. United :  States Govern.ment ,in May-  , 1949. 

• requested the. Canadian Government to arrange 
• for- a confidential interview ,  between. Mr.. Gou-
. zenko• and representatives of. the immigration 
subcommittee• of the United- States Senate Coe- 

• mittee on the: judiciary  for' the'  specific pur-
pose of questioning Mr. Gouzenkon in relation 
to certain ,  stated. aspect's, of 'immigration- pro-
cedure. 

1949 INTERN' ZEW 

The Canadian Sovernment at that time was 
. a. ssure:d by thr., nited States• Government that 
if this request .were granted the evidence 

• taken• from Mr. Gouzenko.: woUld be kept secret 
unless the Canadian -GOVernment• should agree to 
,its release. Under 'these. circumstances, .and 

under these ,  conditions, - the Canadian Govern-
ment ,  then.agreed. to the United States- request; 
and two*.memberSn - of the . staff-of  • the United 

.States Senate subcommittee, • toywhich I have 
just- referred., did come to Ottawa • and• inter 

..viewed Mr.. Cemzenko • in the . presence of. a- mem-
ber -of the United States -Embassy and. repre-

sentatives. of. the  
-The'  conditions et that time, 1949 ,  - they. do 

not  seem to • be the. Same now because. of. the 
publicity siven to• this-matter ,  - made it.pos-
sible 'without too much difficulty . for.  - this 
inquiry of  ME..  Gouzenko to • be arranged• and 
Carried. on without•  the • public attention' which 
might, in •its• turn, have. prejudiced.'Mr. Gou-
zenko's safety• status in this • country. • I have 

• looked..at the evidence. again recently, . and the 
questions at this inquiry• were. not- limited• te 
the. specific -subjects. for Which the• interview 
had, been. requested..  -Of  course, we are' making 
no. complaint about that. However, nothing be-
y ond. the-  information- .which 	Geuzenko had 

•.a 'ready' made: available to. the Canadian. author-
ities, and whiCh,  we-made. available also• at the 
time -  to the United States authorities, emerged 

• from ,  this -1949 queSt ion ing. In other words, 
• this questioning produced. no intelligence. that 
had not .been already made available: to the 
United. States security services. 

•I. wish ,  now» Mr :• . Speaker, n to. say a • word 
abdut the ;:sequence of • +developments in • thrS 
matter. during.  the'-lest. few ,. weeks. The Members 

-of the House .wi 11, -' 1 think, recall: that': in 
Octohér• a newspaper• which. modestly calls . 

. self  the :World' s' greatest:newspaper,. the Ch i-
cago  Tribune. - about that • there. might, .of 
coursé, be. some. difference' of. 	 re- 
ported- an  interview  • with Mi. - Geuzenko. in which 
the- latter• stated.  that, in his opinion, . an 
interview-  with a United States  Congressional 
Committee. or. members• of the United -  States .Con-
greas would be , and the words used‘ were,. "worth 

. while": 	 • 

- • R. C. M. P. INTERVIEW . 

report was, I think- not- unnaturally, 
interpreted. by,. us to mean: that Mr. •Gouzenko 
felt he'  had  some further ,  useful. information ,  to 
give ... I f: he• had- such,  information or. views- that 

•were worth while, - we• naturally thought. that he 
would.  give ,  them ,  to . the Canadian authoritieei at 

• this 	Ifiunediately this report- appeared. in 
the 'pre:3EG.; therefore, • the- R.C.M.p. then. inter-

. viewed ,  Mr . Gouzenko; te ascertain. whe ther • the 
report on' this matter• was • accurate ,  and• what 
new information might be• secured. An•li.e.g.P. 
officer • interviewed 	Gouzenko• and 'reported 

• to: my colleague the Minister of justice (Mr. 
Gerson) that in. the interview of Octobe•r 

Gouzenko• had -told him he had ne inforri;e-
tion. that he had.  not  long since made available 
to the , Canliian authorities; • that:he' had been 

. misquoted- by ,  the  -Chicago'  Tribune;- and  that he 
was .not, ••under• any• circumstances, willinz to 
proceed. ton the. United States. to• ben interviewed 
by a Congressional ,  dommittee. • 

The R:C.M.P. also 'notified. the. Minister. of 
Justice-  that Mr. • Geuzenkon denied.. that he- had 
ever• crit icizedn' the- handling• of his case ,  by 
Canadian. authorities-or the use ,  which was made 
of- the- information- and documents which. he had 
given• to- the Canadian-. authorities. Meanwhile, 

• the Canadian.' Government. received. the- note- from 
the United. §tates Secretary' of- State; trans..; 

•mitting the first request-of the. Senate-sub-
committee.. to • interview Mr. Gouzenko, • the note 
of.October 29... with which I 'have already' dealt, 
and the r éque st • in th n -firs t .no t e was • to 

• interview. Mr. Geuzenko. in Canada. 
As. the House will recall, because I .. made a 

statement at• the time• in the House; the Cana& 
dian Government replied.rthat 	Gouzenko.  had 
stated to the• 	 : that- he had- been. mis- 
quoted by the Chicago Tribune . and- had • no- ad-
ditional- information to give. The United. States 
Government,. therefore, was notified. that under 

. the circumstances. we..assuned that• the reasons 
for- the request - from • the- Senate• subcoMmittee 
had- disappeared. I. think• it was a resagonable 
esstimption to make in.. view ,  of  the'  interview ' I 
have- just- mentioned • between ,  Mr. Gouzenko... and 

• 


